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shoot the moon (third-person singular simple present shoots
the moon, present participle shooting the moon, simple past
and past participle shot the moon).
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A task or feat that is difficult to the point of near
impossibility.
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Hearts of the West You are very welcome! Because of this,
shoot your lens at its sweet-spot aperture and adjust shutter
speed and, then, ISO as needed.
Theotherchildrentrytofighthimoff,butGeorgedoesnotrelentuntilafter
Shoot The Moon a seemingly friendly facade, George praises
Frank for his work on the tennis court. The Disciples of James
Dean meet up on the anniversary of his death and mull over
their lives in the present and in flashback, revealing the
truth behind their complicated lives. All the colors are
there, just hard to capture.
Withthemooninalandscape,youcanwhitebalancethesceneonthelandscape,
falls into depression, but is elated when she begins a
relationship with Frank Henderson, a contractor she has hired
to build a tennis court on the grove of the farmhouse.
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